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Dear Supporters: 
 
We are excited to let you know that our children returned to school in January. It was quite a busy month for Field 
Director, David Magiri, and his wife Janet as they hurriedly bought supplies and clothing for the children and 
transported the high school age kids back to their various boarding schools. The school schedules will be different 
this year to try and make up for 2020.  Please pray for David, Janet and the Meru staff as they navigate all of these 
changes. Also pray for the children to excel in school and to grow in Christ! 
 
Thankfully, we have been able to resume other ministries on our Meru campus, with required precautions in place, 
such as the weekly widow’s Bible study and also our Bible Institute training for pastors. The first class of pastors 
resumed in February and the next class is in March. Both are led by Kenyans since our US teachers cannot yet 
travel. 
 
When I went to Kenya in January 2020, David Magiri introduced me to several young adults who had been raised 
at the World Reach orphanage. It was encouraging and inspiring to meet these young adults. Each had become a 
Christ follower AND was employed and making an impact in their community.  In this report, we want to share a 
letter from one such young adult who is now a nurse:  

  

Receive my greetings in Jesus name you all!    
 
Today am so overwhelmed with joy to write to you. It says in 
Africa, “no appreciation is enough for great kindness”. But, I still 
want to thank you all the World Reach ministry for your great 
kindness which you have provided to me with hope and courage. 
 
I lived in series of struggles; desperation, rejection, 
disappointments and discouragements from family members. My 
dad and my mother died from HIV infection when I was 8 years 
old. I was left with my grandparents who were not stable as they 
had another burden from my elder sister who was in school. The 
despair and grief held all my thinking; it was a terrible state for 
me at that age. It was through our Director Rev. David Magiri, 
his wife madam Janet who came to my rescue. Their support is 
highly appreciated. I vivid remember they made a number of 
visits. On August 2004, I joined the orphanage. I must say am 
much humbled. May our almighty God bless you. 
 
In the orphanage ministry, I could experience the great warmth 
welcome from World Reach staff and even other kids. I was 
introduced to Christianity as we conducted daily morning devotion, continuous bible reading which made me 
realize another perception of life. The verses also instilled within me hope and faith, that through Jesus 
everything is possible.  

Dear Partner of our Kenya Orphanage, 

Our children successfully completed their first term of school from January through March and had their 
normal break in April.  Although COVID-19 cases increased in certain counties of Kenya, the children 
have not been impacted. Praise God!

We welcomed a new child named Eric to our orphanage this month! 
Eric is attending "standard" or primary school with our 12 children 
in grades 1-8.  The 9 other high school aged children are in seven 
different "form" or secondary schools, which are boarding schools.  
Now we care for a total of 22 children!

Sadly, Eric's mom is not of sound mind, and his father is unknown. 
Eric was living with his grandparents and a preschool aged sibling. 
His grandfather is quite sick and unable to provide for the family.  
As you can see from our first pictures of Eric, he is very happy to be 
at the orphanage. David Magiri has assigned Kelvin, a child who is 
the same age as Eric, to be Eric's "special friend".  Kelvin will guide 
and mentor Eric as he transitions to his new life at the orphanage 
and at primary school. Kelvin will also help to disciple Eric.

You may wonder how we find new children. It is usually word of 
mouth! Families often appear at the orphanage seeking assistance. 
Church members might also make referrals to us. David and Janet 
Magiri maintain a list of children that they hear about. When we 
feel there is sufficient funding to add a child, they investigate the family situation and needs and also 
evaluate a child's health before acceptance. For example, if a child tests HIV+, then we must move on to 
the next candidate. Once a child is chosen, David and Janet obtain bedding, clothing and toiletries and 
enroll the child in school. These are things that any new parent would do! 

The up-front one-time costs for a new child total about $350. Then, at least $1,200 is needed annually (or 
$100 monthly) to provide food, clothing, medical visits, school fees, etc. for each child.  A child may enter our 
program at age 6 or beyond, depending on life's circumstances; and we will nurture the child to adulthood. 

May 2021 Update

Please find below a letter of personal testimony from Phineas, who was taken in by the orphanage 3 years ago 
because his mother is mentally sick. Phineas is now in Form I Secondary School (equivalent to 
9th grade in the U.S.) and is improving in his studies and education. He is very happy to be in 
the orphanage. World Reach is providing food, shelter, clothes, school fees, and much, much more.

Phineas now has hope and he is thanking World Reach for providing a home for him. He 
knows the word of God and confidently leads other children in sharing, prayers, and devotions.



Tim Prewitt, Director of World Reach, and 3 others plan to visit Kenya in late June to conduct a 3-day 
retreat for World Reach Kenya staff. Our team has certainly faced many challenges during the 
pandemic – from caring for, protecting, and educating 21 children at our Meru campus who were 
unable to go to school or anywhere else - to serving patients through our medical clinic in Muthetheni 
with minimal protective gear.  To God be the glory for the amazing Kingdom work this team has 
accomplished. Our US team hopes to encourage their hearts in Christ Jesus so that they will be 
steadfast, immovable, and always abounding in the work of the Lord!

Thank you for partnering with us in prayer and financial gifts.

Blessings, 

Heather Thornburgh
Assistant General Director
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Greetings!

Am well through Christ who strengthens me. I wish you all well under God's 
protection.

My life changed when I came to the orphanage ministry. Before, I had strug-
gled in many circumstances.

When I came to this orphanage, I counted it as God's miracle because I had 
cried to God to help me, and He heard my prayers for He answers prayers. 
And since I got here at World Reach I started getting things I couldn’t get 
before . . .  like books and school fees.  I was taken to secondary school where 
I can be educated.

My life when I was at home was only having friends and loitering here and 
there visiting them. I didn’t have the opportunity to learn. But when I came 

to World Reach my attention was in the books.  
Also now I know how to well communicate with God and how to cook and 
how to relate with others.

I grew up spiritually and now I know how to read the Bible and translate and 
how to share and preach the word of God.  I am happy to be part of the 
orphanage and enjoy the company of other children.  My best friend at the 
orphanage is Ian and in school it is Dennis.

I thank the Lord for bringing me to the orphanage because I know there are 
so many others with needs that are not fulfilled.  I know that God cares for 
me.

Yours faithfully,

Pheas Mutithea
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